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What’s Available NOW On

“How to Change Your Mind”
From producers Alex Gibney (“Going 
Clear: Scientology & the Prison of 
Belief”) and Michael Pollan (“Cooked”) 
and director Alison Ellwood (“Laurel 
Canyon”) comes this four-part 
documentary series that explores the 
potential of the psychedelic drugs LSD, 
psilocybin, MDMA and mescaline 
to heal and change minds as well as 
culture. (ORIGINAL)

“Resident Evil”
Fourteen years after a pandemic killed 
off most of humanity, Jade Wesker (Ella 
Balinska, “Charlie’s Angels”) fights for 
survival in a world overrun by infected 
creatures and haunted by her past in 
this sci-fi horror series. Lance Reddick, 
Tamara Smart, Paola Nunez, Siena 
Agudong and Adeline Rudolph also star. 
(ORIGINAL)

“Movie: Persuasion”
Adapted from the Jane Austen novel, 
this romantic drama casts Dakota 
Johnson in the role of Anne, the 
nonconforming daughter of a snobby 
family on the verge of bankruptcy 
who must choose between putting 
her past behind her or listening to her 
heart when the dashing man who got 
away comes back into her life. Cosmo 
Jarvis and Henry Golding also star. 
(ORIGINAL)

“Remarriage & Desires”
From South Korea comes this drama 
series about an exclusive matchmaking 
agency that caters to the rich, which 
a divorcee hopes to use in her plot to 
get revenge against her ex-husband’s 
scheming mistress. Kim Hee-sun, 
Lee Hyun-wook, Jung Yoo-jin, Park 
Hoon and Cha Ji-yeon head the cast. 
(ORIGINAL)

with an online application

It’s easy to apply for a home mortgage loan at Allied Mortgage 
Resource. Simply go to lagrandemannmortgage.com and complete an 
application form. After we process your request, we will 
contact you to meet with one of our financial officers. 
We make it easy for you to start the 
process of owning your own home.

WE MAKE IT EASY

1429 Adams Ave
La Grande, OR

541-962-7557

Eagle Optical
3705 Midway Drive • Baker City

541.523.2020

Let’s see Eye-to-Eye on 
your vision care

• A great selection of frames to choose to 
get the look you want.

• We carry both regular and prescription 
sunglasses.

• In house repairs and special packages 
starting at $99

• Our patients’ satisfaction comes first!
• Quality, trusted, comprehensive eye care.
• Great selection of frames for  

every budget.

www.bluesummitrealtygroup.com

Your Hometown Realtor

Keisha Anderson
Real Estate Agent

541.910.8827


